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Dear Prof Azirah Hashim,
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Your article has been received by our production department. In order to get access, you must register at our Wiley-Blackwell Author Services website.

By visiting Author Services and registering now, you will also be able to enjoy the following additional benefits:

- Track the progress of your article through the production process
- Receive publication status alerts
- Enable free access to your published article online for all co-authors and up to 10 nominated colleagues
- Enjoy a 25% discount on Wiley books

To register at Wiley-Blackwell Author Services and have your article automatically added to your account, go to:


If you have already registered with Author Services simply select the URL above and log in using your e-mail address and password. Use the "Add Article" feature to add this article to your profile; the Unique ID for this article is: 1006257-917421. Your username is the e-mail you used to register.

IMPORTANT NOTES:
1. Only by logging into Author Services will you have access to the final PDF (electronic offprint) of your article. You will not receive a PDF directly from the typesetter.

2. The Author Services system is separate from ScholarOne Manuscripts, and as such, requires a separate account.

3. Please don't forward this message to your co-authors; the Unique ID can only be used once. Once you have added the article yourself, you'll be able to supply co-author details and Author Services will send individual alerts to each co-author.

4. If you have problems logging in or accessing the status of this article, please forward this message to cs-author@wiley.com.

We look forward to your joining our author community at Wiley-Blackwell.

Best wishes,

Wiley-Blackwell Author Services Team
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Dear Prof Azirah Hashim,

Journal: World Englishes


Your article is currently at the following stage of production:

Stage 4 (of 4): The issue containing your article is now published online.

Many journals offer you free online access to your article by logging into the Author Services website using your username (e-mail address) and password:

http://authorervices.wiley.com/bauthor/default.asp?email=azirahh@um.edu.my

You have registered in Author Services with the username: azirahh@um.edu.my

After logging in, select My Publications and then click on the View PDF icon. You will be asked to accept the terms and conditions governing the use of your article each time you access it online. Access to the online PDF is considered your e-Offprint or PDF Offprint.

If you have any queries regarding the publication of your article, please contact the Production Editor by replying to this e-mail. If you have trouble accessing your PDF, please forward this alert to cs-author@wiley.com.

This e-mail alert is for your article in World Englishes. This is the last e-mail you will receive from Author Services about your article. We would be grateful if you could take a few minutes to tell us about your experience and answer a few questions. Please visit our online survey at http://www.blackwellpublishingsurvey.com/survey/1403481/2285
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